Sodalis Inaugurate Month of Mary Prefect, Court Officiate at Coronation

Traditional coronation ceremony, honoring the Blessed Virgin Mary as Queen of May, will be on the Gregorian calendar date, at 11 a.m. Margaret Ann Barbee, Sodalis prefect, will crown, with a floral wreath, the statue of our Lady in chapel.

Margaret Ann will wear the traditional blue satin cape with its long, majestic train.

In her retinue will be the Sodalis class representatives, in formal and wearing wreaths of campus flowers. Mary Taas Method, junior, will be crown bearer; Mary Jo McGuffin, sophomore, and Ann Harper, freshman, train bearers. Mary Jane Hercules, junior, will present flowers at Mary’s shrine just before the coronation.

In an academic procession, students and faculty will reenact the rosary and sing hymns to Mary in chapel.

City Students Win 1953-54 Scholarships

Indianapolis scholarships for 1953-1954 have been announced by Sister Mary Kevin, president. Competitive examinations at St. Agnes academy and St. Mary academy have won scholarships for six. Honor scholarships for highest achievement at the two schools have been awarded to Marilyn Weber and Julia Barnes, respectively.

Receiving the St. Mary Academy scholarship is Margaret Win- nor; the St. Philip Neri Parish scholarship, Mary Ann Bernauer; the Mother Olivia Memorial scholarship, Myrna Mivel, all of St. Mary’s. Catherine Mathews, St. Agnes academy, has won the Zerold Memorial Scholarship.

At Sacred Heart Central high school Carole Ann Tietz has received the Marian scholarship.

An outdoor academic procession, the Propagation of the Faith, will address a city-wide mission rally at Indianapolis Coliseum, Monday, May 22.

Tripi Provides English Musical Setting For Sheridan’s ‘The Rivals’ May 16-17

Saturday, May 16, 3:30 p.m. and Sunday, May 17, at 3:15 p.m. are set for the annual college play, The Rivals, by Richard Sheridan.

An all-English musical background will be contributed by the instrumental trio: Audrey Kraus, violin; Alba Menegtil, cello; Irma Kline, piano. Principal selections will be: Shepherd’s Hey and Country Gardens, traditional Moravian dances; and “Overture” from The Beggar’s Opera by John Gay.

The play is being produced under the direction of Sister Mary Jane; Sister Olivia is trio director; and Sister Mary Jane is contributing to the costume construction.

As Watson, Earlann Vondy, and Therese Lowe are business managers; Jill Douglass and Pa- tricia Dunn in stage management.

The Players: Rosemary Tripi; Jill Douglass; Judy Dune; Jeannie Jones; Alba Menegtil; Irma Kline; Earlann Vondy; Patricia Dunn; Jack Mother, Mary Marie, servent.

Gypsies Dance, Sing Around Camp Fire

“The Gypsy Rondo,” sophomore court entertainment, will open gala gypsy the night of Apr. 24.

The Blue Notes, four-piece combo directed by Douglas Jor- dan, set the dance mood.

Decorations created a woodland gypsy camp. With stars and moon overhead, Madame Fifi, alias Marilyn Miller, lullied over the crystal ball in her tent. Groups sang and danced around camp fires or munched refreshments near an old covered wagon.

Pat Doegger, general chairman, was assisted by Mary Jo McGuffin, charge of tickets; Rita Kassee, refreshments; Carol Welp, decorations; Peggy Mountain, dates; Clara Watson, chaperons; and Mary Evelyn Maloney, clean-up.

Sister Gonsalva Speaks at I. U.

Sister M. Gonsalva, producer of classical languages, will present a paper at the Indiana College Classical Scholars Association meeting, Indiana university, May 2.

Entitled “The Discovery of Lost Fabulae Praetexta in Livy,” the paper centers around the re- construction of a Latin drama, Strategemata, from a fragment found in Livy’s History of Rome. The fragment, shown to contain the essentials of a classic Greek play in a Roman setting, is im- ported into the account of the Second Punic War.

This tragedy is one of four lost dramas discovered by Sister Gon- salva in Livy’s work. Early Roman histories are thought to be the repositories of probably a hundred such national hero dramas, dating from the period of the Republic.

Promotion of the classics was emphasized at the 49th annual meeting of the Classical Association of the Middle West and South Cincinnati, Apr. 24. Sister M. Gonsalva attended.

NF Sponsors Tours

This summer the NFSCC will sponsor low-cost tours of both Europe and Mexico. These tours are planned so as to allow the Catholic college student to derive the greatest possible benefit from them.

These tours of from 30 to 40 will each be accompanied by an appointed chaperon.

Full information may be obtained by writing to Catholic Student Travel Office, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, New York.
Sodality. Legion of Mary: Undeserved Action
To Prove Devotion to Queen of May Genuine

Why is May so special? It is dedicated to the Blessed Mother—mother of God through the mystery of the incarnation, and our Redeemer through the Redemption. On account of her twofold motherhood, she is also the Mediatrix of all graces, able and willing to help us.

The Mediator to secure her powerful and generous assistance we must have a sincere devotion to her. This devotion must be practical. It ought to consist not only in words but in action. Here at Marian we have two appropriate organizations dedicated to our Lady. All of us have been enrolled in the Sodality. But what about this Sodality that we belong to?

It's motto is "To Jesus Through Mary." Its aim is to foster in its members a sincere devotion to her. This devotion must not only consist of words but in action. Here at Marian we have two appropriate organizations dedicated to our Lady. All of us have been enrolled in the Sodality. But what about this Sodality that we belong to?

Come May, Marian will be the scene of an election. The president-elect will not consider it quite so important or thrilling as the national one last November, certainly it will have a significance and excitement all its own.

The Student association constitution, which directs the procedure of college student government here on campus, states that officers of the association shall be elected in May. The slate of candidates is drawn up by a nominating committee made up of Student Board members during the month preceding the election. The offices to be filled include president and vice-president from the senior class, secretary and treasurer from the student body at large, the prefect of the Sodality, and the president of the CSMC. But the membership of the Student association, which means all full time students of the college, elect the officers from those nominated.

As members of the executive board, those chosen are the "voice" of the entire student group. That's why, just as in all important elections, it's most important to vote and to "know" your candidates.

Of course, for us here, the "knowing" part isn't too hard, but to know just who will be best to carry out each particular work with responsibility, tact, and good common sense, is not quite so simple. Each office demands a person to fill it, a special person to whom that office belongs. The filling is up to us in May.

Q What must one do to become a saint?
A "To Jesus Through Mary." Its aim is to foster in its members a sincere devotion to her. This devotion must not only consist of words but in action. Here at Marian we have two appropriate organizations dedicated to our Lady. All of us have been enrolled in the Sodality. But what about this Sodality that we belong to?

Spring

Spring

Spring rain thru the air
Tippling the trees.

Planted on the road,
Splurking the dust.

She dropped around my head,
Made mud pies in my heart.

R.W.

Popping Questions

At St. Thomas Aquinas

By Patricia Miller

(Questions and answers are from the works of St. Thomas Aquinas.)

Q What must one do to become a saint?
A "I set down truth as I see it; for me, God cannot make a man a saint unless the man is willing to be one."

Q What would you do if you were given a beautiful city like Paris?
A "I would give it to the Blessed Virgin, since it would be more beautiful if it were the home of a daughter of our Lord."

Q What might be considered a sign of a soul's perfection?
A "If I saw a man filled with virtue in conversation, desirous of heaven, and willing to be dead, I would not believe him perfect, even if I saw him work miracles."

Q Do you believe that all your assertions and arguments are true?
A "I set down truth as I see it; for me, God cannot make a man a saint unless the man is willing to be one."

Q What is necessary for the salvation of man?
A "Three things are necessary for the salvation of man: to know what he ought to believe; to love what he ought to love; and to know what he ought to do; and to know what he ought to do; and to know what he ought to do."
Regional NF Keynotes Points Out Encyclicals as Guide to Catholic Action

Keynote speaker for the tenth annual regional NFCCS congress at St. Joseph's college, Collegeville, Apr. 17-19, was Betty Schneider, director of the Friendship House in Chicago. Speaking on the congress theme, "The Pontiffs Speak to the Students," Miss Schneider expressed the belief that all answers to present day problems are to be found in the papal encyclicals. Family life and labor relations were subjects raised for lay people "going out with the strength of Christ and bringing the world back to Him.

President Sums Up Year

Beginning Saturday afternoon with the first plenary session, the congress was preceded by sessions of the regional council, at which Mfro Precel, the outgoing president, presented the report of the regional commission, including family life, student government, Christian doctrine, science, international relations, inter-religious, and ecumenical. These panels formulated resolutions which were later approved at the plenary session.

In line with the theme of the congress, the apostolic commission for all senior delegates, and several changes in the regional by-laws. Attendance at the national congress in Chicago,身体-25-30, was urged.

Marianian Student Projects

Marian students attending the congress were: Janice Ganchon, senior delegate, Barbara Vesely, junior delegate, Clare Watson, Theresa Lown, Margaret Mountain, Charlene Hatherley, Mary Jo McMurty, Geraldine Lenhardt, Phyllis Guidone, Patricia Medoll, Jo Anne Krieger, and Margaret Ann Barche.

Best Wishes...

Weddings
Wanda Toffolo, '49, to Mr. Joseph Kilie, Mar. 7, St. Francis de Sales church, Indianapolis.

Catholic Players Give Scottish Musical

Marian students and alumnae will participate in the forthcoming Catholic Theatre guild musical production, "Brigadoon," to be given Apr. 29 and May 5.

Kerna Bantaconu will direct the choirs. Other alumnae taking part are Catherine and Antoninie Pan­
gulu, Wanda Tonette Kilie, and Margaret Meilen, and Virginia Kiesler.

Sophomores Lee Lizard and Miriam Kern are also in the choirs.

Guild members exhibited their talent in a 60-minute one-act comedy "Dinama Did It," in the college gymnasium Apr. 22.
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National Conventions, Local Meetings
Prominent on Recent Faculty Calendar
At Columbia University, Indianapolis, the Peace Corps hosted a session of the workshop conducted by the Association of American Colleges, Commission on College and Industry, Apr. 18-19, and, with Sister Clarence Marie, a meeting of the Indiana Association of Independent Colleges there, Apr. 31.
Chicago was the meeting ground for two recent administrative gatherings—the convention of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, attended by Sister Marie Pieri and Sister M. Olivia, Mar. 25-27, and the quarterly meeting of the Central Catholic College association, Apr. 5, at which Sister Mary Esther and Sister Ruth Irmu were present.

Education, Library, Home & Family Particular developments in the Indiana Scholarship program took Sister Marie Pieri and Sister Mary Rachel to Butler university, Apr. 5.

From the national convention of the Catholic Library association, Columbus, Ohio, Apr. 8-10, to Sister Clarence Marie, comes the plea for more Catholic college students to enter librarianship as a profession.

Evaluating home economics education in colleges and universities was one of the objectives of the meeting of the American Home Economists association, Indiana section, at Indiana university, Apr. 10. Sister Joan Marie and Sister Miriam Clare attended.
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Campus Club Memo - Random

The annual play day sponsored jointly by the Student association, the A.R.A., and the physical education department will be held May 26. This will include a picnic dinner followed by an afternoon of sport and intramural-class contests.

Be prepared for一切, including snow!

A little reminder—the Turkey Run Picnic is coming up, May 24. This means volleyball. If we win this time, the trophy is ours.

The other teams are aware of this too, and will be fighting to take it away from us. Will we let them? Now is the time to stop them by early and consistent practice. Let's go, Marian, onward to victory.

Except for intramurals, scheduled but not played off as yet, basketball is reluctantly giving way to rest and spring sports are awakening. The "Big Team" played its final game of the season on May 28 with Ursuline college. Marian hopefully bowled to the Louisville "champions" 32-16.

Gym classes are all lined up for outdoor sports, especially archery and tennis, but Notor Nature has been stirring up the atmosphere and sending us a mixture of April showers, snow, sleet, and sunshine.

Prompt, Reliable Attention
Year Round Service
Champa & Garland Coal Co.
Steam and Domestic
1422 W. 20th St.
WA 4543

Fr. Ryan Speaks
On Racial Justice
Fr. William P. Ryan, O.M.I., St. Bridget's parish, Indianapolis, will address the student assembly May 7 on the subject of interracial relations.

Missionsed at St. Ann's, Payetteville, N.Y., for 12 years before coming to Indianapolis, Fr. Ryan has devoted the whole of his 15 years in the priesthood to service among the Negroes.

Outstanding among Indianapolis activities has been his share in organizing and promoting the Indianapolis Interracial Council. With headquarters in Buffalo, N.Y., the S.M.I. Fathers preach missions, novenas, and retreats, and supply their missions with missionaries and material aid.
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